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Fucking Fascist Won’t 
Share His Computer 
Paper

Nation Ponders Grad 
School

Ke$ha To Release New 
Line Of Hepatitis

Men’s Polo Team 
Suffers From 
Inferiority Complex

Daddy Has Slutty 
Daughter Issues

Hitting Things Still A Valid 
Route To Political Offi ce

Hey baby• , can I take you out to the VIP 
dining line sometime?
My bowels • move like Jagger.
No shirt, • no shoes, no service animals, or 
something like that...
J. Edgar is • about vacuums, right?
I’m • allergic to fire. I break out in agony.
This is not a • Beauty and the Beast themed 
party, that is my menorah.
It’s • like wine, only cooler!
If you’re going to • practice safe sex, make 
sure to remember the combination.
Hey there • hottie, want to take a look at 
my restricted network?
Blackboard, • your name doesn’t even make 
sense.

Okay.•  Best pregnancy scare story. Go!
Looks like•  I’ll be taking a course at ACC 
again.
Google calendars • should really have a 
party o’clock option.
NBA players will r• efuse Kim Kardashian’s 
offers, resulting in a second lockout.
Tragedy could have been avoided if • 
everyone hadn’t updated their Facebook 
status before helping.
For a • TA you know an awful lot about this 
subject.
Have you heard the NPR special on • 
loneliness?
This • reggae song sounds the same when 
I’m high. MYTH: BUSTED.
Did you catch • Video Game Hour Live last 
night? Ok, I won’t spoil it.
Coming this fall: • Sassy Dude Dying Of 
Cancer starring Seth Rogen
Sex is • on my mind. GROSS! 
getitoffgetitoffgetitoff.
Sorry hun, I’ve got • Appletini-dick.
Austin may not have produced • 
Paranormal Activity 3, but it will promote 
the hell out of it. #AFF
I’m glad we found el Dorado because I’m • 

very partial about my tortilla chips.
My dealer called it “Blue Dream,” but I’m • 
pretty sure they call everything that.
Qdoba: Chipotle of the night• 
The six-hundred word • cover article about 
campus bathrooms will highlight the 
questionable value of the Daily Texan.
Your • gay friend has been in the closet a 
long time, but that’s probably because he 
has a lot of clothes to choose from.
Slytherin President•  tweets: Potter 
assassination “tempting”
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Men’s Fatness
How to make your child even bigger than you 
Plus: Interview with Val Kilmer from “The Benefi ts 
of Being Large” and “Fatman Forever”

Live your life to 
the fullest without 

leaving the recliner

How to rationalize your fi fth 
heart attack: including tips 
on making the most of your 
indigestion

Stellar fl abs in 
seven combo meals

DIY: Liposuction!

Seven-layered-dip seven hundred-layered dip

Chicken and Waffles Spam and Pancake batter

Ben & Jerry’s 
Chunky Monkey

Ben & Jerry

Large slice of pie the Rest of the pie

Family Style Dining No sharing

Jerk Chicken Asshole Cow

Plus: Interview with Val Kilmer from "The Benefi ts 
of Being Large" and "Fatman Forever"
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Chinese Offi cials 
Clarify To Google: 
Porn Is Okay
BEIJING – Dur-
ing a � ursday 
morning press 
conference, Chi-
nese offi  cials clari-
fi ed to Google 
that porn is okay 
to search for on 
the Internet. Of-
fi cials have been 
criticized for the 
censorship of political and religious beliefs on the popular 
search engine, so they decided to compromise with Google and 

Dumb Girl Tweets, Makes 
National Headlines
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA – National news outlets 
seemed to be scraping the bottom of the barrel last week to 
fi nd any bits of news worth reporting, fi nally settling on some 
dumb college student’s tweets. “We were thinking about run-
ning an informative story on famine in Somalia, but the pub-
lic enjoys reading about tweets from idiots a lot more,” stated 
ABC News reporter Gregory Krieg, as he briefl y checked the 
Huffi  ngton Post for leads. “Social media is quickly changing 
the landscape of American media, which is why it’s important 
to put the spotlight on any idiot who tweets something stupid.” 
Krieg is thinking of running a follow-up article on the faults of 
publishing impulsively.

citizens by allowing porn to remain uncensored. “Allowing cir-
culation of new political and religious ideas could disrupt our 
society, but censoring porn?” asked Ministry of Public Security 
spokesman Lian Chen as he tilted his computer screen away 
from reporters. “I don’t see what the big deal is. It’s just people 
engaging in a very natural activity, and we have every right to 
watch them on a computer.” While pornography is not being 
censored, it must still follow certain standards. No participant 
shall be dominant over any other unless the dominance is for 
the good of the whole, and only generic toys can be used. At the 
time of publication, Chinese offi  cials were clicking out of all the 
Live Jasmin pop-ups on their computer screens.

Joe Paterno Hit By Car 
While Looking Other Way
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA – On Wednesday morning, Joe Pa-
terno was hit by a motorist � ursday while looking the other 
way. “I know [Paterno] wasn’t legally obligated to look both 
ways,” commented driver Chase Evans, as he straightened his 
dented Penn State license plate, “but morally I’d say he should 
have at least acknowledged my oncoming Bronco.” Former 
Pennsylvania State University President Graham Spanier, who 
was told about the incident while in line to receive his fi rst un-
employment check, commented: “I cannot be held responsible 
for the poor judgment of my subordinates.” In defense of Pa-
terno, Penn State students have tipped over as many cars as 
possible.

Script Needs To Be Awesome 
But Also Really Cool
CAMPUS – During a preliminary writers’ meeting for a student fi lm 
entitled Ashes of War: A Love Story, Radio-Television-Film senior 
Mike Young explained to his writing partner that the script needs to 
not only be awesome, but also really cool. Young insists that the fi -

nal draft must feature epic dialogue, sweet-ass characterization, and a 
car chase. Young continued to tell his friend about the importance a 
screenwriter can have on the artistic direction of the movie: “If you step 
up to the plate, every freaking shot of this movie will be like boom, yo.” 
As of press time, Young is checking to see if anyone has responded to 
his Craigslist ad for a “sexy key grip.”

High School A Hell 
Of  A Lot Nicer Now

ARLINGTON, VA – While visiting his old high school 
in Arlington last Monday, Connor Morris realized that the 
decrepit building he once visited daily is actually looking 
good now. “I’m pretty sure this place used to be a dump,” 
Morris remarked incredulously as he walked down the hall. 
“Yeah, come to think of it, it was defi nitely a dump.” Mor-
ris strolled further, fi lled with envy for the school’s current 
students. “Okay, I stuck a piece of gum right here sopho-
more year. It’s not here anymore. What’s up with that? And 
these vending machines! Ice Cream Twix? I love Ice Cream 
Twix!” Morris’s shock by the building’s improvements was 
almost great enough to make him consider returning as 
a student, but his better judgment quickly reminded him 
that high school sucks.

SAN FRANCISCO - A recent 
study by TIME reveals that sports 
such as football, basketball, and 
soccer are good ways for children 
to fi nd purpose before entering into 
the crushing reality of adulthood. 
Because of ever-present high un-
employment rates, the increasing 
amount of student loans, and the 
dismal quality of recent presiden-
tial candidates in the past several 
elections, experts say that if you are 
planning on fi nding purpose in life, 
you had better be under the age of 
eighteen and on a sports team.

� is sad fact of life is especially 
diffi  cult for recent college graduates 
to cope with. “For those indecisive 
about suicide, just look at the job 
market today,” said unemployed 
Harvard alum Dennis Phelan, 
as he fi nished the fi nal knots on 
his rope. “However, youth sports 
teams are now accepting members, 
if you’re looking for a fun-loving 
good time!”

A follow-up report on Phelan 
shows that this statement was prob-
ably correlated to yet another one 

of his girlfriends leaving him. He 
is not the fi rst to wish he could go 
back to his childhood days when it 
didn’t matter whether he was good 
at things like work or relationships. 
He stated, “My basketball team ac-
cepted me regardless of my failures 
as a human being.”

However, not all adults get the 
chance to play sports during their 
younger years. “My parents made 

me join the debate team,” recount-
ed public accountant Derek Reyn-
olds. “I have always wondered how 
diff erent my life would have been if 
my parents had let me join a sports 
team. If I had one happy memory 
in my life to look back at, maybe I 
wouldn’t still be going to therapy 
six times a week.”

Experts suggest that 79% of 
adults rarely fi nd any more ful-
fi llment in life after leaving their 
high school sports team and most 
reportedly rot away in offi  ce cu-
bicles, becoming part of the busi-
ness machine run by cyborg bosses. 
Still, there is hope for younger gen-
erations to gain purpose through 
physical activity and a love of the 
outdoors.

“Yea, I like baseball. It’s re-
ally cool,” said ten-year-old Jimmy 
Morgan, about to run back to the 
fi eld to give a fi nal pep talk to his 
peers. “But I don’t think I want to 
be a pitcher when I grow up,” he 
added brightly, “I think I’ll be just 
like Daddy and ‘sell my soul to cor-
porate America’ like Mommy says 
he did.”

As a result of the happiness and 
contentment that emanates from 
these teams of children, emotion-
ally vacant grandparents, young 
couples, and friends have been 
drawn to watch these innocent 
league games. � ey have been spot-
ted watching the children for hours 
and hours, reminiscing about times 
past when they too felt some pur-

pose in place of the empty void now 
inside them.

For some of these adults, how-
ever, merely watching the game has 
not been good enough. As of press 

time, three adults have been asked 
to exit the fi eld and leave behind 
their backwards-turned caps and 
futile eff orts to achieve self-actu-
alization.

■ � is child plays baseball more successfully than anything he will ever 
do.  Photo Creative Commons

Sports Good Way For Children To Find Purpose 
Before Crushing Reality Of Adulthood

“My basketball 
team accepted me 
regardless of my 
failures as a hu-
man being.”

Kristen Moor
STAFF WRITER
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BIG DOG 
CHALLENGE

ONE BOMB
Fries, fritos, 

chili, cheddar, 
sour cream, 

green onions, 
jalapenos, 

crumbled bacon, 
danger sauce, 
topped with 

sliced mini corn 
dogs.

TWO HAIR OF 
THE DOGS

Deep-fried bacon-
wrapped beef 
frank hot dog, 
chili, cheddar, 

fried egg & 
Tabasco

FIFTEEN 
MINUTES

Do it and it’s free! 
Plus a free t-shirt 
and your picture 

on the wall.

Avalanche Claims 11 Pipers Piping
GSTAAD, SWITZERLAND – Swiss police last � ursday issued a state-
ment declaring the death of eleven pipers piping due to an avalanche in 
the canton of Berne. “At approximately eleven o’clock in the morning, 
Geneva time, eleven musicians caused an avalanche due to their thunder-
ous piping.” � e musicians were hired to play by a true love, and their 
incessant playing caused the snow on the mountaintop to break. � is 
occurred just days after twelve drummers drumming were accidentally 
crushed by a tank at a military parade in neighboring France.

Local Man Buys 
Condoms As 
Loudly As Possible
WALGREENS – � is � ursday, local man 
Brian Gordon purchased a 12-pack of extended 
pleasure condoms as loudly as possible. While 
waiting in line at the checkout, the young stu-
dent was heard speaking to the clerk and other 
customers about his chosen prophylactics. “I 
was going to just buy the three pack, but then 
I thought, ‘Well, I better be on the safe side,’” 
Gordon explained to the middle-aged man be-
hind the counter. “I’d hate to run out and have 
to come back here again tonight!” Gordon pro-
ceeded to mock a fellow customer’s condom-less 
shopping basket. “He’ll be all alone tonight with 
that frozen pizza and diet soda, but me? I’ll be 
kickin’ it with my condoms.”

Kerouac Blamed 
For Wichita Falls To 
Boise Road Trip
BOISE – Last weekend, Amie Walker 
blamed American novelist and poet Jack 
Kerouac for having to endure a road trip 
with her husband from Wichita Falls to 
Boise, Idaho. “If it wasn’t for that idiot 
Kerouac, I could be at home watching 
Barefoot Contessa,” she said, “But in-
stead I’m helping my husband ‘fi nd God’ 

in Boise, of all places.” When informed that she and 
her husband were approaching Idaho, Walker re-
mained unimpressed. “Wasn’t Kerouac supposed to be 
representative of the beat generation? What’s Idaho 
representative of? Potatoes?” In response to Walker’s 
complaints, her husband has off ered little consolation, 
but Amie is currently drowning her sorrows in alcohol 
since that’s what Kerouac would have done.

Newt Gingrich Flatly Denies 
Flatulence Accusations
WA S H I N G T O N – 
At a press conference 
yesterday, presidential 
hopeful Newt Ging-
rich fl atly denied ac-
cusations that he was 
the one who farted in 
a Capitol Hill elevator 
in March of 1997. � e 
damaging allegations 
arose last week when 
former Congressional aid Courtney Watson publicly 
accused Mr. Gingrich of the past fl atulence. “Ms. Wat-
son’s allegations are totally absurd. I have never farted 
in my entire life,” explained Mr. Gingrich to report-
ers. “� e biased liberal media should stop attacking 
me and look at Ms. Watson herself, because everyone 
knows that she, who smelt it, dealt it.” A Gallup poll 
conducted over the weekend showed steady support 
for Mr. Gingrich, as Republican voters have further 
tightened their assholes in solidarity.

In an eff ort to prove the 
merits of their nontraditional 
housing, Seneca Co-op has re-
portedly adopted a stray baby, 
adding one more housemate to 
their diverse family. Resident 
Hannah Kipp, who allegedly 
found the baby behind Mellow 
Mushroom on Wednesday, 
brought the child back to the 
co-op where it was welcomed 
with open, tattoo-sleeved 
arms.

“It was cold and hungry 
when I found it so we put it 
in a blanket and gave it a sau-
cer with milk,” said 20-year-
old college sophomore Micah 
Williams. “It’s so cute!”

In addition to being ador-
able and making the residents 
happy, many feel that caring 
for the child will work towards 
instilling a good work ethic in 
the co-op family members. “I 
think adopting this stray baby 
will teach us all a lot about ac-
countability, which is an im-
portant trait to have for the fu-

ture,” said Kipp, as she added 
“Full-time Babysitter” to her 
resume. “We’re encouraging 
all housemates to take turns 
feeding him and taking him 
outside to do his business,” 
Kipp added, while lining the 
fl oor with newspaper.

Since the adoption, witnesses 
have reported several disagree-
ments regarding how the child 
should be raised, which the 
co-op hopes to settle during its 
general meeting this � ursday. 
“I think it is absolutely imper-
ative that the child be raised 
a liberal, environmentally-

friendly vegan,” Kipp stated. 
� e vegetarian co-op is known 
for endorsing a green lifestyle; 
however, other residents feel 
that it may be unnecessary to 
raise the child in this manner. 
“Honestly, I don’t think it re-
ally matters what we teach it,” 
resident Alex Hodges stated. 
“Especially since we’ll just be 
feeding it left over scraps, you 
know? Who cares if it doesn’t 
like meat?”

While most residents are 
happy with the new addition 
to the family, philosophy grad 
student Jonathan Butler is con-
cerned that the baby may com-
promise the spirit of the co-op. 
“Of course we don’t expect it 
to contribute fi nancially,” But-
ler said. “But as a co-op we do 
expect it to help out in some 
way, whether that be cleaning, 
cooking, or simply picking up 
after itself. If it should de-
cide not to comply, I’m afraid 
it may have to seek residency 
elsewhere.”

In a related story, missing 
baby posters have been seen 
posted on stop signs around 
West Campus as of last � urs-
day. � e fl yers claim that the 
child chewed through the 

chain link fence in its back-
yard after a particularly fright-
ening thunderstorm, and there 
is a $50 reward if found.

■ “Me and this baby are gonna play some fucking Skyrim.” Photo Creative Commons

Seneca Co-op Adopts Stray Baby

“Who cares 
if it doesn’t 
like meat?”

Beck Olp
SOCIAL MEDIA
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Healthy Vegetarian Cuisine
with a Delicious Oriental Flair

a Guadalupe • -
T-Shirts for Sale 

we serve bubble tea
- mon–fri/– sat–sun

Cornucopia is next to Veggie Heaven and offers a variety of popcorns.

www.veggieheavenaustin.com

Come check out our newly 
renovated property!

Spacious 1 & 2 bedrooms• 
On UT shuttle• 
Cyber cafe with Wi-Fi• 

Available now! Call today!
1.888.903.2781 
www.heritageathillcrest.com

wly 

Mention this ad and 
we’ll waive your 
application fee!

Pope Issues $20 
Cap On Secret 
Santa Gifts

VATICAN CITY – In an unprecedented move last 
Sunday, Pope Benedict XVI issued a $20 cap on 
Secret Santa gifts. “I believe we have all been af-
fected by people wanting to outdo others by buying 
extravagant gifts. I’m looking at you, John Paul II,” 
said the Supreme Pontiff  as he spoke to a crowd of 
Italian grandmothers and tourists who could not 
understand him. “� is may seem petty, I know, but 
without these measures, Christmas parties would 
fall into anarchy. ” As of press time, the Pope has 
not been invited to any Secret Santa parties.

Old Guy Still Talking

FORT LAUDERDALE – According to sources 
close to the 84-year old, Harold Caustigan is, at 
this moment, still talking. “He’s been rambling on 
about the importance of neutrinos and something 
about the geopolitical stability of some foreign 
protectorate for hours now,” said next-door 
neighbor Frank Kaplan. “He’s in rare form today. 
I’d be willing to put money on him going for record 
time if someone so much as mentions how Reagan 
was right about trickle-down economic theory. 
What a crazy old guy. I hope I’m not as kooky as 
him when I grow up.” As of press time, Caustigan 
was attempting to explain to his daughter-in-law 
the intricacies of string theory and why he should 
not be put in an assisted living center.

WASHINGTON D. C. - Last 
Friday, a special presentation was 
made to the House of Representa-
tives recommending public awareness 
of the American sports-music-drama 
fi lm, Drumline. Both unexpected 
and moving, the presentation shed 
light on the long-ignored fact that 
Drumline is actually a really good 
movie about drumlines.

Ever since its nationwide release 
on December 13, 2002, experts have 
strongly insisted the signifi cance of 
Drumline as a part of the “movies 
about drumlines” lexicon, frequently 
complimenting the fi lm’s realistic 
characterization and innovative plot. 
“� e evidence is clear as day,” re-
marked speaker and pro-Drumline 
lobbyist Alonzo Waters, “Drumline 
absolutely requires a rental, if not 
purchase, for a viewer to understand 
the true intricacies of modern drum-
line membership.”

Although Waters is not a profes-
sional fi lm reviewer or drum corps 
member, his background as Orlando 

Jones’s make-up artist during the 
movie’s production provided the in-
sight and experience needed to ad-
dress Congress on the issue.

“� e success of Drumline hinges 
on the brilliant performance of Nick 
Cannon,” continued Waters. “His 
character’s diffi  cult evolution from 
a prideful upstart high school snare 
drummer into a respected fi rst-chair 
snare drummer is both heartbreak-
ing and relatable. Also, there’s that 

funny white guy who plays the bass 
drum.” Waters pleaded all represen-
tatives to ignore partisan politics and 
admit that Drumline is a justifi ably 
good movie about drumlines.

However, some Americans are 
having trouble accepting the claims. 
“I don’t remember much about this 
movie,” remarked 46-year-old Ala-

bama native Janice Kruse, “But my 
son plays trumpet in marching band. 
Do you think I should buy it for him? 
It says it’s only fi ve dollars.”

Still, there is a considerable eff ort 
in Congress to continue promotion 
of the fi lm. “I’m very concerned with 
this issue, as Drumline impacted my 
life in more ways than I will ever 
know,” stated 52-year old business-
man Austin Craiger, a frequent do-
nor to Water’s lobby. “I had no idea 
what drumlines were like until I saw 
this movie,” he said, while compar-
ing his the movie’s DVD and VHS 
boxes. “Also, there’s this really fun-
ny white guy who plays bass drum. 
Man, I love that guy.”

Hollywood sources confi rm that 
currently there are no new movies 
about drumlines in production or 
pre-production. Drumline advocates 
clearly see this lull as an opportu-
nity to seal the fi lm’s legacy as the 
defi nitive drumline-related movie 
of the past century. However, they 
maintain the importance of diver-
sity when it comes to such fi lms and 
recommend fans of Drumline to 

experiment in watching other clas-
sic drumline movie genres, such as 
drumline noire and the classic 60’s 
spaghetti-drumline movies.

Before closing his presentation, 
Waters tearfully quoted Orlando 

Jones’ Drumline character, Dr. 
Aaron Lee, leading Congress in an 
enthusiastic chant: “One Band, One 
Sound!” He then announced a sur-
prise performance by rapper Petey 
Pablo.

■ � ese drummers have been heavily infl uenced by Nick Cannon. Photo Creative Commons

Report: Drumline Actually A Really Good 
Movie About Drumlines

“Also, there’s 
that funny white 

guy who plays the 
bass drum.”

David McQuary
EDITORINCHIEF

WE NEED DESIGNERS!

If you have experience with 
Photoshop, InDesign, and 
Illustrator apply online at 
TexasTravesty.com!
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broz 
pedal

“Ooh ooh, yea baby yea
yeaaaaaa ooooooooohhh
don’t stop, don’t stop
baby oh yea don’t you stop
loosen up my buttons, babe
yeaaaaaaa oooooooohhh
baby, baby, oh yea, oh
oooooooooooooh baby, yea
don’t stop baby, oh yea, oh uh”

“This is the intro to the song
the song that is the music within me

I wrote this song in my head and on my paper
and now I’m singing it to you, and only you
it’s the music within me.

the notes from my guitar, are on their way
through your ear into your heart
and now it’s the music within you”

“I want to reach around your heart,
that was my goal from the start
your fi gure is a piece of art
I want to caress your lady parts

your “personality” is dreamy
those thighs are soft and creamy
so girl, unzip my pants and free me
Things are getting Cleveland steamy”

Yea Baby, (Don’t Stop)

Blow Me (Loads of Love)

This is the Music within Me

2/09- Mall of America
Bloomington, MN
4/12- Budokan Stadium 
Tokyo, Japan
5/28- My Super Sweet 16
New York, New York

7/19- Our own cruise ship!!!
Myrtle Beach, SC
10/14- Roller Rink
Traveler’s Rest, SC
11/08- USO show for the troops 
Fallujah, Iraq
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Inspiration: Heroin
Bio: I was always a self motivator. One day I just decided to 
listen to the voices in my head and go for it, you know? And 
now look at me, I’m one giant middle section of an E-True 
Hollywood Story, which I believe is the ultimate sign of suc-
cess. When I was 15 I did acid with this drifter, and he told 
me, “you rock, don’t ever change”… and I realized… I rock 

and I should never EVER change. I think my personal infl uence on the band is 
how I bring everyone together, like when I pass out; the communal feeling of 
everyone trying to keep me from committing self harm and choking to death on 
my vomit is a bonding experience for everybody. I also have facial hair.
People I look up to: All the people who let me blow them for drugs. And my dad.

What inspires me: my inspiration.
Bio: The most beautiful thing my eyes have ever feasted 
upon was the intricately beautiful waste my clogged garbage 
disposal was emitting. At that point I realized that I too was 
clogged, emotionally. I saw my future swirling up from the 
drain in an almost perfect spiral of ground beef. I like to 

record my thoughts in the hand-bound notebook that never leaves my satchel. 
My life changed forever when as I identifi ed with Yossarian in the third season 
fi nale of Meerkat Manor. It was incredibly powerful.
Infl uences: The Perks of Being a Wallfl ower.

Inspiration: Other people’s failure
Bio: The day I knew I wanted to be famous was the day 
I looked in the mirror and got totally aroused. I said to 
refl ection, “ If I can turn myself on, I can turn everyone in 
the world on.” In focus groups, marketers have found that 
I appealed to both women and senior citizens. I played 

the piano and guitar in high school, but then I realized I wanted to be a real 
musician. I would describe my style as sexy, but not too sexy for a sitcom deal
Infl uences: Gandhi, Sasha Grey

Inspiration: General George Patton, T. Boone Pickens
Bio: I used to be a roadie for Roy Orbison. I think I was a 
pretty big infl uence on that kid. I smoked a lot of reefer with 
Willie Nelson in ‘76 and he told me that one day the world 
would know my name. Being older and wiser, I feel like I 
round out Broz Pedal nicely.  They also provide me with 
comprehensive life insurance, which is great.
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The golden 
opportunity to 
throw octopus on 
center ice arrives, 
but friends will 
continue to ask if 
you had to go to 
Canada to see the 
game 

You have 
absolutely 
nothing in 
common with 
OJ Simpson, 
unless you win a 
Heisman trophy. 

Kansas State 
beats Texas on 
the fi eld, but in 
a nearby forest, 
a steer will 
gore a family of 
wildcats. 

The NBA lockout 
has been resolved 
and Lebron 
James wins his 
fi rst title. 

You’re caught 
traveling with the 
ball, but Travelocity 
fi nds you a great 
airfare-hotel deal. 

Fozzy Whittaker 
may tear his ACL 
but the universe 
will right itself 
as he catches an 
XXXXL T-shirt as 
he’s carted off.

Fortune has smiled 
upon you with a 
fi rst round pick. 
Unfortunately it’s 
Greg Oden. 

To answer your 
game 7, bottom 
of the 9th grand 
slam to win the 
World Series 
prayer, God has 
postponed the 
world hunger 
issue. 

beats Texas on 
the fi eld, but in 
a nearby forest, 

gore a family of 

fi rst title. 

upon you with a 
fi rst round pick. 
Unfortunately it’s 
Greg Oden. The NBA lockout 

You’re caught 

NBA Players 
Confused By New 
Metric Scoring System

EUROPE – As the NBA lockout continues, many 
players have taken to playing overseas, causing 
widespread panic over the use of the metric system 
to score games. Boston Celtics guard Ray Allen, 
who holds the record for most three pointers, was 
worried now that he has “no idea how many points 
a three-point shot is worth.” Los Angeles Lakers 
guard Kobe Bryant, now only 1.98 meters tall, ex-
pressed similar concerns over how he can possibly 
spread the fl oor on a much shorter 28.65 meter 
court. “It’s been a challenge. I wonder how many 
points my steadily decreasing fi eld goal percentage 
is likely to produce in such a foreign environment.” 
One area that has not been a source of complaint is 
player salaries. “We get paid way more over here,” 
said former New Jersey Nets point guard Deron 
Williams, upon receiving his paycheck of over thir-
ty million Turkish lira. “I hope the lockout never 
ends!”

Cheerleading 
Added To IM Sports 
Because, It’s Like 
Totally A Sport

GREGORY GYM – � is past Sunday, RecS-
ports added Cheerleading to the IM sports roster 
because it’s like totally a sport. IM cheer captain, 
Amanda Airs, who has served on the IM council 
as well as her high school’s JV cheer squad says 
that the best way to get what you want in life is 
to be aggressive, B-E aggressive. “Some people 
say cheerleading isn’t a sport, and I’m like ‘As if!’ 
� at’s way harsh. It’s a major important IM sport, 
but whatevs. Sounds like everyone is jelly to the 
max,” said Airs  as she tied her hair up in a purple 
and gold scrunchie. When confronted with the 
argument that organized cheerleading isn’t com-
petitive enough to be considered a sport, cheer-
leaders everywhere responded with “talk to the 
hand.” Unfortunately, the hand had no comment. 
It’s clear that with this type of counter-argument, 
IM cheerleading will stay strong. � e IM cheer 
squad plans to hold an IM bake sale later this 
month to raise two bits, four bits, six bits, maybe 
even a dollar for new IM cheer uniforms.
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Travel the Organ Trail to collect enough 
organs in your journey from New York to 
Tijuana. Harvest as many organs during 
your journey as you can, but hurry, 
winter is on its way and organs that suffer 
frostbite only sell at half-price!
•Visit historic central morgues, hospitals 
and cemeteries throughout America.
•Travel carefully to avoid sex changes, 
kidney rejects, zombie attacks, and 
dysentery.
•Go hunting! Harvest what you can but 
remember, you can’t carry all of it.

The survival of the Angry Turds is at 
stake! Dish out revenge on the toilet 
paper that’s threatening to wipe 
away their existence. Use the unique 
destructive powers of each different 
type of poop to lay waste to the toilet 
paper’s stacked roll defenses. Angry 
Turds features over 50 kinds of poop 
that shoots right from sphincter! Angry 
Turds is compatible with all iPoop and 
Andropping devices.
•“It’s a shit storm o’ fun!!!” -IGN
•“5 out of 5 stars” - Reader’s Digest

Try your hand at Raising Cain as you embark 
on the exciting sojourn of child rearing! Each 
player is provided with an infant Herman 
Cain and is responsible for his survival. Players 
must navigate through the game, opening 
their own pizza stores while simultaneously 
keeping Cain from learning anything about 
economics.

•Learn the connection between running a 
pizza store and running the country!
•Work to conceal your boner, but not too 
hard!
•If lucky, players can make it through the 
primaries!

For the fi rst time, the unique prequel 
to everyone’s favorite arcade classic 
Frogger is now available for iPhone. 
Tadpole combines all of the fun of Frogger 
without any of the mobility! Players must 
impatiently wait in a sidewalk puddle, 
hoping that no pedestrians crush their 
adorable tadpole bodies and their hopes 
of one day growing legs. Each of the 288 
levels require patience and at least 6-21 
days of time.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!

@TexasTravesty

PERHAPS A STORY WILL 
PLEASE YOU AND YOUR 
UMBRELLA-HOLDING 
SLAVE. 

THERE ONCE WAS A 
MAGICAL KING FROM THE 
GUMDROP FOREST

...WHO 
HID HIS 
FACE 
FROM 
THE 
WORLD...

...TERRIFIED OF 
REVEALING HIS 
TRUE IDENTITY

MY GOD, THE 
MASK OF THE 
PURPLE JELLY-
BEAN

IT‛S YOU...
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Here at the Texas Travesty, we're drunk on holiday spirit 
and the blood of our enemies! Let's keep the yuletide 
festivities going all winter long with some seasonal lore.

National 
Lampoon’s 

Kwanzaa 
Vacation

Nightmare Before 
Christmas Bonus

All aboard, children! It is near peak dining hour! When 
you lay in bed on late Christmas Eve night and your 
stomach begins to rumble, listen closely for another, 
fainter rumble: the rumble of the Panda Express. It is 
a magical establishment in the northernmost edge of 
town at the northernmost edge of the Petco parking lot. 
You’ll fi nd Honey Walnut Shrimp and Kobari Beef and 
a magical minimum-wage staff of elves and immigrants. 
But take care, because as the world makes you grow 
up and the doctors tell you to avoid MSG, the “All 
Aboard!” call to the Panda Express becomes fainter and 
fainter...

Once upon a time in the utopia of Winter Wonderland, there 
lived a magical and joyous being, fi lled with hope, cheer, and 570 
calories from fat. Through the power of the god Dave Thomas, 
Wendy’s Frosty the Snowman came to life! When wandering 
children found him in the woods, they happily asked him to give 
them Frostys for free. And he did, oh my! Out from his lid free 
Frostys emerged. The children were elated! They followed him 
into town where he gave everyone shakes and Iced Mochas. 
The mayor gave him the key to the city. 
Old Frosty led his merry procession to 
the local greenhouse where he began to 
feel uncomfortable. Soon his followers 
realized he was melting! As they rushed 
to lead Frosty out, he said, “Don’t you 
cry, I’ll be back again someday.” Soon the 
mourners threw his mushy remains into 
the local dump, not respecting his wish to 
be recycled.

At a time of Christmas past, there was a grad student named 
Devin Boe toiling away in the Perry-Castañeda Library. He 
had only just ordered a cheese pizza when the lights began to 

turn off one by one.
Devin had been locked in the building!
But as soon as Devin had begun to revel 
in his freedom, he saw the silhouette of a 
spooky PCL guard in the distance.
Devin fought back with booby traps a 
plenty, but the guard powered through 

the trip lines with ease. The syllogistic reasoning that Devin 
employed was also fruitless. His head was cloudy with fright 
and his arguments spiraled. The security guard was gaining 
fast. Just then, the guard was struck by a shadowy fi gure 
holding a mop. It was none other than Clyde, the surly 
janitor who always refused to leave!
“Thank you,” said Devin. “How can I ever repay you?”
“Oh, it’s no bother,” replied Clyde. 

Home Alone in the PCL

Wendy’s Frosty the Snowman

The 
Panda 

Express

Home Alone in the PCLHome Alone in the PCLHome Alone in the PCLHome Alone in the PCL

Wendy’s Frosty the SnowmanWendy’s Frosty the Snowman

The The 

ExpressExpress

Wendy’s Frosty the SnowmanWendy’s Frosty the Snowman
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For more details, please visit us at http://engineering.utsa.edu
or email us at coegradinfo@utsa.edu

Quality Research,
Top-Tier Faculty &

Excellent Career Prospects
are HERE Waiting for YOU!

MOST of our full-time graduate students are Funded.
PhD  in Biomedical Engineering

Electrical Engineering
Environmental Science & Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

MS in    Advanced Manufacturing & Enterprise Engineering
Biomedical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Master of Civil Engineering

Can I act in your 
student film, 
please?

Heeeey, director. Did you see 
what I did there? I just thought 
you might recognize that as my 
catchphrase from my time spent 
on the series, Arrested Develop-
ment. Oh wait, I meant the crit-
ically-adored and acclaimed se-
ries, Arrested Development. Yes, I 
know that show ended five years 
ago. I guess that brings me to my 
next point--would you have an 
extra spot for me to act in your 
student film?

Look, I’d be a great fit for your 
student film. Here’s my acting 
resume and head shot right here. 
As you can see, I’ve had plenty 
of experience with some of the 
best improv performers in the 
business, considering my roles 
in both RV and Larry the Cable 
Guy: Health Inspector. Basically, 
I think I’d be a good fit for virtu-
ally any role in your upcoming 
student film.

I read over the script and the 
sides you posted in the casting 
call on AmateurFilmMaker.edu. 
I really like how you start with 
a couple of guys in dark suits 
trying to rob a mobster bank 
which is secretly a drug opera-
tion. And the double suicide at 
the end by the pregnant sisters 
was a nice emotional touch. 
And what’s the title again? Gun-
played? Yeah, that’s a great title. 
My role on Human Target really 

prepared me for the dark subject 
matter of your work, so I’d be 
pretty much a natural for any of 
the male roles. Or female roles. 
I’m open to pushing my bound-
aries. In fact, here’s the business 
card of my agent. Well, actually 
it’s my brother, but he’s answer-
ing the phones for me right now 
anyway.

You know what would be a hi-
larious bit? I’m just shooting off 
the cuff here, but I could play 
this sympathetic man-child that’s 
crippled by irrational fears and 
dates Liza Minelli. I realize your 
film is part sci-fi, part gangster 
tale, part period piece, but I was 
thinking that character I came 
up with just now might be funny 
to add into the mix. After all, I 
once had an acting coach in New 
York tell me, “It’s the comedic 
moments that give birth to the 
purest drama.”

Also, did I already mention the 
fact that I started The Haven, a 
group for artistic Christians liv-
ing in New York? If you need 
someone to lead onset Bible 
studies, I’m your guy! Or heck, 
if you need someone to intern 
as a grip on your film, I know a 
thing or two about lighting, and 
I’m pretty good at winding cable. 
No? You’re good on production 
and casting?

Hmmm…I told you I was on 
Arrested Development, right?

This marketing survey is making 
me rethink my life decisions
Dustin Mark
ENLIGHTENED STUDENT

Tony Hale
HOLLYWOOD ACTOR

Until today I thought I had a pretty good under-
standing of who I was. I thought that after living 
for 19 years and going through so many tests of 
self-perception I would know myself. I thought I 
made sense. It turns out, none of that was true until 
I took this online marketing survey.

I guess I’d never really thought about my finan-
cial philosophies before. I’m not a very religious 
person, but it must have been divine intervention 
that led me to that questionnaire. I spend a lot of 
time on Facebook, but I never noticed those little 
ad things on the right side. Some voice inside of me 
kept whispering “take the survey, take the survey,” 
so I took the survey. Boy, was I in for a life-altering 
experience.

Now, people have asked me questions before like, 
“Hey, do you have a dollar?” Questions like that 
don’t take too much time to answer. But you’d be 
surprised how deep you have to dig inside your 
soul to answer a question asking what you would 
do with one hundred dollars. Seriously, what would 
I do with that much money? That’s so much money 
to be responsible for!

Let’s not joke around though, I’m not poor or any-
thing. I’ve got some money saved up: Chanukah 
presents from my grandmother, treasure chests 
I’ve found in my scuba diving adventures…I’m not 
worried about the future. But maybe I should be! 
As a kid I wanted to work with animals, but now I 
figure I’ll need to consider a lifestyle with a more 
reliable financial backing. I mean, the survey asked 
how often I check my stock portfolio. Um…never? 
It asked how comfortable I feel with my annuity 
contracts. What the hell is an annuity contract? I 
have GOT to get on that.

Before you 
get too wor-
ried about me, 
there are a few 
things you 
should know. 
As of yesterday 
I am no longer 
a women’s stud-
ies major; I’ll be 
double major-
ing in finance 
and economics. 
I’ve applied for 
three new cred-
it cards – one for 
international travel, one for domestic travel, and 
one for mortgage payments. I’ve procured equity 
in several Internet start-ups. Need I say more? My 
future is looking more secure than a Swiss bank ac-
count. I should probably think about getting one 
of those, too.

People often dump on the Internet, saying it’s ad-
dicting and unnecessary. All I’m saying is that if it 
weren’t for the Internet, I’d have no idea what to do 
with my life. You hear people talk about epipha-
nies, but until you experience one you can’t fully 
understand the magic. My life has been changed 
forever. Now I really get it. Get money. Get paid.

I really feel like someone’s looking out for me, 
guiding me in the right direction. I even received 
an automated letter from the researchers who de-
veloped the survey. “Thank you for your response, 
Dustin!”

No, survey, thank you.
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